[Traditional Chinese medicine injection clinical use management model for evaluation].
Discussion on assessment and intervention models to promote the rational use of medicines of Chinese medicine injection effect. Using systematic prescription assessment and intervention work mode, formed expert group guide established assessment standard, developed the prescription audit specification, and extracted all Chinese medicine injection prescription of outpatient 2010 first quarter (in front of intervention) and 2011 first quarter (behind intervention), respectively for 2 543 and 3 122. The percent of the non-indication of medication in front of intervention outpatient fell from 3.44% to behind intervention of 2.66% (P<0.05), the percent of contraindicated medication in front of intervention outpatient fell from 2. 14% to behind intervention of 1.33% (P<0.05), the incidence of adverse reactions in front of intervention outpatient fell from 1.01% to behind intervention of 0.29% (P<0.05). The modes of prescription assessment and intervention have obvious results for the promotion of rational use of traditional Chinese medicine injections.